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International
Dinner
Trattoria Giuseppe/
Bella di Notte
Join us on
Wednesday,
February 7 at
6:30 PM for our
next International
Dinner at Trattoria
Giuseppe/Bella de Notte.
Giuseppe Musso welcomes you to his
Trattoria & wishes you a splendid evening,
dining on the many culinary delights he
has prepared for you. Using Southern
Italian flair, he combines savory spices,
cultivated seasonings, fresh vegetables,
and delectable cheeses together with
his array of tender meats, seafood, fish
and pastas. To complete the experience,
Giuseppe has provided for his guests a
dining atmosphere that is reminiscent of a
restaurant located in a Sicilian piazza.
Trattoria Giuseppe is located at 4799
West Chester Pike in Newtown Square in
the Edgemont Shopping Center.
Cost is $50 per person. Please RSVP by
January 31st to Stephanie at shmcgann@
gmail.com
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From the Desk of the President

To all of my colleagues and great
dental friends I want to begin by
wishing everyone a holiday season
filled with joy and happiness. While
that may seem end-of-year cliche,
the world is so full of angst and
anger right now I think we could all
use a season of peace and joy. 2017
has been a whirlwind of change.
Each day we are looking at new
Stephanie McGann, D.M.D.
challenges to our careers. Like they
say, nothing worthwhile is easy.
Our society has many great things on the horizon.
Coming soon will be our international dinner. We are
just a few months away from the Greater Philadelphia
Dental Conference at Valley Forge. If you haven’t
attended in awhile, it’s a growing, vibrant meeting. As
a member benefit (all Chester-Delaware Members are
included in the PA Second District) all Second District
members get CE without additional fees. Yes that’s
right, you can go to the conference and if you register
in a timely fashion, you will get your CE for FREE.
In this season of spending, I am a huge fan of free. In
April, the Pennsylvania Dental
Association will be celebrating
it’s 150th anniversary. Our local
society will be represented with
our very historic gavel and block
on display during this meeting.
We have a rich history in dentistry,
this would be a great year to
celebrate our history together.
Also coming in 2018, the MOM-n-PA mission of mercy
will be held in nearby Reading, PA, May 18th and 19th.
Volunteer registration opens February 1st. Mark your
calendars. Your help is needed.
Continued on Page 2

Executive Board Meeting
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The Dental Society of
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Deadline for March Issue: February 1, 2018
The BULLETIN is published five times a year, September thru
May by the Dental Society of Chester County and Delaware
County, 40 Greenhill Road, Coatesville, PA 19320. Subscription
is included in the annual dues.
Articles for publication and correspondence should be sent
directly to Dr. Gulia Omene, 22 Paoli Pike, Paoli, PA 19301,
phone: 610-644-5547, e-mail: gulia@omenedentistry.com.
All advertising material and requests for information should be
sent directly to Dr. Gulia Omene, 22 Paoli Pike, Paoli, PA 19301,
phone: 610-644-5547, e-mail: gulia@omenedentistry.com.
The Dental Society of Chester County and Delaware County, and
the editorial staff assume no responsibility for articles or opinions
expressed in this publication by its contributors, or for omissions
from such articles, nor does the appearance of advertisements in
the publication imply endorsement by this Society.
Copyright 2017, The Dental Society of
Chester County and Delaware County.

Wednesday, January 17, 2018
Dinner and Meeting at 6:30 PM

PLACE: Timothys, 929 S. High Street, West Chester, PA 19382
RSVP:

Dr. Stephanie McGann: shmcgann@gmail.com or 610-999-2526
by October 18, 2017.

Located in Parkway Shopping Center. Parking is available.

Continued from Page 1

As we move at a record pace through the next few months
I wanted to share some insight into the future. In order
to gather our members for events and communicate more
effectively we are going to start a text message system for the
group. Those details are being finalized and hopefully we will
have the registration up and running soon. Check your email
and facebook for the ways to enroll.
The wine tasting networking event was a lovely evening for
all who attended. As always, we would like more people
to come out. If you have a suggestion or would like host
a networking event in the future, please send us an email
dentalsocietyofchesdel@gmail.com
Let’s make 2018 a great year for our organization and a great
year for dentistry. Together we can do it.

Stephanie McGann, DMD
ATTENTION!
The PDA needs your email address
If you are not receiving email updates and notifications from the PDA,
please take two minutes to submit your current email address to the
Pennsylvania Dental Association through the website: www.padental.org.
The PDA sends important information to the membership through email.
If you do not have your email address registered with the PDA you will
not receive these communications and other updates important to your
practice and you as a member.

Visit us on Facebook!
our page to learn about upcoming events and
exciting news from The Dental Society of Chester and
Delaware Counties!

www.facebook.com/chesdeldentalsoc
2
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GKAS Thanks…
We would like to thank, the dentists, hygienists, assistants, and staff
members who donated their expertise and dental supplies to provide dental care
and education for indigent children on Friday, October 13th, at Dr. Theresa
Devine’s office in Broomall. The list of volunteer dentists included Tami Brady,
Jyoti Dangi, Theresa Devine, Scott Levy (endo.), Bernie Logan, Ruth Rosenberg, and Miriam Ting
(perio.). Eighteen children aged 3-17 received $6,500 worth of dental care.
A special thanks to GKAS Champion Dr. Chris Hussin for providing care to two children in need over
the summer!!
The following donors supported our access to care programs with their generous gifts: Little Light
of Mine Electric; Nancy Cuttic, RDH, Drs. Behnam; Cerasoli & Wenger; Cimino; Ferrell; Foote &
Piskai; Funari; Gustainis, Trentacosti, Kazemi, & Walker; Harshaw; Klein; Koshetar; Levin; Melli;
Pfeiffer; Robbins; Siegal & Cwyk; Smedley, Smedley, & Adey; and Swenda.
Thanks to your efforts our GKAS Program continues to provide dental care and education to children
who would otherwise not receive this integral component of their health and well-being.
With gratitude,

January 2018
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Networking
Wine Tasting
by the fireplace at Galer Estate Vineyards

Wednesday, November 15

Great evening
with our
Chester-Delaware
dental family.
Galer wines and
amazing food.

January 2018
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THE DENTAL SOCIETY OF CHESTER COUNTY
Regis
AND DELAWARE COUNTY, PA
on - li ter
DKUd ne at
proudly presents
ental
.

DKU Continuing
Dental Education

Springfield Country Club,
Delaware County

com

Approved PACE Program Provider
FAGD/MAGD credit. Approval does not
imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approval
extends from 3/1/2017 to 2/28/2021.
Provider ID #217995

Wednesday, February 7, 2018
Nakul Rathi, BDS, MS – Houston, TX – “Dental Implantology in the Digital Age” Implants today have proven to be an excellent benefit to the treatment options provided for our

patients. Using the current technologies available for implant surgery and implant prosthetics, this therapy has become very reliable and predictable. This course will discuss various cone beam computed
tomography-based implant/prosthesis planning, easy virtual planning demonstration, and computed tomography-derived surgical guides and their effectiveness. Learn the applications of intraoral scanners for
dental implantology, for routine single-unit cases as well as implant-supported rehabilitations, and how your patients and practice can benefit from this technology. Learning Objectives: Understand different
conventional techniques and CAD-CAM counterparts for doing implant surgery and prosthetics; Treatment planning and execution for implants using CBCT, Software and intraoral scanners; and Steps for incorporating CAD-CAM in everyday implant practice for better patient care and higher revenues. After his dental degree Dr. Rathi pursued his interest in implants at New York University, with a year-long fellowship
program. He then completed a Masters of Science (MS) and Advanced Prosthodontics Clinical Residency Program from The Ohio State University. This course is supported by educational grants from Dodd
Dental Lab, Hayes Handpiece, and Carestream Dental.

Friday, April 13, 2018
Amy Morgan, CEO Pride Institute – Novato, CA – “Managing by the Numbers: Productivity, Profitability and the Power to Communicate” Are you growing your

practice by $100K to $200K each year to keep up with inflation, personal income needs and retirement strategies? Are your patients and staff dictating your daily schedule leading to uncontrolled production and
profitability? Are you working harder for the same income or worse yet, for less? The only way out of this cycle is to construct a plan to reach the needed production, create and stick to expense forecasts, and
lead your team to reach practice goals. Practice growth only occurs through positive, action-orientated relationships which leaders create with both their patients and their teams. Learn the necessary rules of
business so your return on investment is certain. In this course you will learn how to: Analyze practice statistics to determine strengths and learn to overcome challenges to meet production goals; Compensate
your team the only way that leads to improved performance; Use your numbers to address scheduling problems, secure financial arrangements, and improve any failed systems that get in the way of achieving
goals; and Gain ultimate team performance by setting expectations through job descriptions, team reviews, and ongoing feedback. This course is supported by educational grants from Dodd Dental Lab, PNC
Bank, PDAIS and Bell Insurance.

Wednesday, May 9, 2018
Alan Jeroff, DMD – Vancouver, BC – “Contemporary Oral Surgery for the General Dentist: A Simple and Predictable Approach to Minimally Invasive Oral
Surgery” With implant dentistry quickly becoming the standard of care, knowing how to extract a tooth to leave as much boney architecture as possible is essential. This course will walk you step by step

through proven and effective ways to remove teeth while causing minimal trauma to the underlying bone. This lecture is designed for general dentists who want to expand their oral surgery. It will offer you,
the general practitioner, an opportunity to better handle your extraction cases, manage complications and know what to avoid. This course is designed for the novice and advanced clinician. All concepts and
techniques can be applied the next day in your office. Upon completion, you will be able to: Remove broken and difficult teeth with minimal flap; Apply effective local anesthesia techniques; Use instrumentation
for atraumatic extraction and dento-alveolar surgery; Effectively retrieve broken root tips utilizing principles of exodontia; Understand the advantages and disadvantages of socket grafting and the relevance of
choosing a graft material; and Manage complications more efficiently. Dr. Jeroff graduated from the University of Manitoba Dental School in 1977 and practices in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. He
lectures widely on Oral Surgery at national and international levels. This course is supported by educational grants from Dodd Dental Lab, and Hayes Handpiece.
All meetings will be held at the Springfield Country Club on Route 320, Springfield, Delaware County, PA.
Registration for all courses 8:15 AM. Lecture 9:00 AM – 4:15 PM. Continental breakfast and lunch included for all DKU courses.

FEES
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Delco and Chesco Society Members - Entire Series - $695, Individual Courses - $210, 3 Courses - $560, 4 Courses - $655
Other ADA Members - Entire Series - $745 Individual Courses - $225, 3 Courses - $600, 4 Courses - $695
Non-ADA Members - Entire Series - $815, Individual Courses - $240, 3 Courses - $635, 4 Courses - $755
Staff members accompanied by a doctor will be $110 per course per person with reservation at least one week in advance, $130 per course per person at door.
Cancellations and Refund Policy - No refunds will be made without at least one week’s notice prior to course date. (A $25 administrative fee will be deducted.)
For information please contact: DKU • c/o Barry Cohen, DMD • 4750 Township Line Rd • Drexel Hill, PA 19026 • 610-449-7002 • DKUDental@aol.com
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Minutes Highlights

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

November 1, 2017 – Timothy’s, West Chester, PA
For a full version of the minutes,
please contact tsbradydmd@icloud.
com.
OFFICER REPORTS
Dr. Navok reported the current
balances are as follows: Silver
checking: $93,581.91, Money Market:
$77,924.71, and GKAS: $16,232.19. QB
file was submitted to accountant.
On 9/13/2017 the dental society
donated $2,500 to the ADA Houston
Relief Fund.
We received PDAIS quarterly funds
in September, despite receiving
notice that insurance royalties would
discontinue.
Dr. McGann reported that next DKU
meeting scheduled for 11/10. The
networking event on 11/15 at Galer
Estate Winery still some slots open and
postcard mailing will be on Saturday
10/28/17. Dr. Jasmine Shafagh is now
also an administrator on our FB page
April 27-28 PDA meeting they are
having a display of PA dental artifacts
and would like to include our gavel
and block. Registration is open for
VFDC. Congratulations to Dr. Linda
Himmelberger who is our newly
installed trustee to the American
Dental Association.
Dr. Wolitarsky reported that the Spring
General Meeting will be held at the Inn
Keeper’s Kitchen at the Dilworthtown
Inn in West Chester. Some
International Dinner event locations
were discussed and Dr. Wolitarsky will
follow through with suggestions and
plan a date for February 2018.
Corresponding Secretary’s report:
From 9/7/17 through 10/24/2017,
there were 10 Calls to the Dental
Society. 6 were sales, 1 was patient
relations, 1 was DKU, 1 person for
dentist/dental home referral and one
patient relations call that I was never
able to successfully return. There were
also 2 online contacts for companies
requesting sponsorship or advertising
information.

8

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Dental Practice and Access to Oral
Care Report: The Fall GKAS event was
held on Friday, October 13th, at Dr.
Theresa Devine’s office in Broomall.
Eighteen children aged 3-17 received
$6,500 worth of dental care. Drs. Levy,
Harshaw, and Zalis all provided further
care for several of these patients
in their offices. A special thanks to
GKAS Champion Dr. Chris Hussin for
providing care to two children in need
over the summer.
Our next event will be held on
December 15 at CVIM in West Chester.
Please see Bernie Logan if you have
time to volunteer. The Dental Practice
Committee approved a donation for a
GKAS eligible patient to continue with
Phase 2 orthodontic treatment with
his present orthodontist. The donation
total is $1915, paid ½ now and ½ in
2018.
The 2018 MOM-n-PA dental mission
will be held in Reading at the
Santander Arena. Clinic setup day will
be Thursday, May 17. Patient care will
be provided on Friday, May 18 and
Saturday, May 19, 2018. We believe
the need for dental care is great in
the Reading area and our goal is to
treat 2000 patients over these two
days. Online registration will open on
February 1, 2018 for all volunteers.
Please consider volunteering for
multiple days; group hotel rates will
be available on our website when
registration opens. Please save the
dates on your calendars so MOMn-PA 2018 will be a success. Please
periodically check our MOM-n-PA
website for updated information
Anyone interested in planning a spring
Give Vets a Smile program please
contact Dr. McGann or Dr. Logan. We
hope to have the event in Delaware
County in early 2018.
New Dentist Committee: Ideas
discussed for a spring New Dentist
event. Ultimately it was decided to
promote the GPVFDC New Dentist
CE and social event on Friday, March
9, 2018, with additional promotional
material directed to our new dentist
members.

DKU: DKU enrollment down a bit but
funds are good due to sponsorship.
Communications Report: No report
Government Relations: No report
since last meeting.
2nd Distric Update: Report from
Second District BOD meeting
September 15th, 2017:
Dr. Funari reported that there was an
issue regarding the use of the PDA
email roster by a recent CE group.
The issue was resolved. Dr. Freedman
thanked everyone for their concerns
and support during this difficult time
for his family. Dr. Brian’s written report
indicated1 retired affidavits; 0 waivers
of dues requests; 4 new membership
application; and 3 transfer out due
to address change and 13 transfer in
due to address change. Dr. Rosenthal
referred to the current balance sheet
and the comparison of numbers from
the same date in 2016. Moved by
Dr. Brillman to accept the report as
presented. Motion carried.
Dr. Incalcaterra reported that the
next meeting of the PDA BOT will
be October 13 & 14, 2017. Two
written reports included information
on a discussion as to whether the
Day on the Hill should continue due
to financial cost. A new legal counsel
was hired…Eckert Seamans Firm. A
Speed Mentoring program will be
held September 27th in Philadelphia.
The motion to reinstate paper voting
ballots failed in a 7-3 vote. PDA
Committees, Advisory Groups and
general membership will be polled for
ideas for discussion at the next PDM.
Delegation reimbursement for the 2018
ADA meeting in Hawaii was discussed.
It was the consensus that starting in
2018 delegate reimbursement will
revert to the formula used prior to
2017. A CE online proposal from Top
Class was reviewed and a motion to
appoint a task force to discuss online
CE including the purchase of the Top
Class software and the incorporation of
required courses and other courses on
the PDA website, as well as whether
PDA members should be charged to
participate.
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The financial results of the 2017 PDM
meeting were presented showing a loss
of $27,000. Discussion was preliminary
on whether to move the PDM around
the state and to tie in the April board
meeting with the annual meeting. The
CEO will send out a RFP for an outside
consultant to work on marketing and
membership. PDA committees have
been reinstated – Dental Benefits and
Government Relations.
Awards & Nominating Committee:
Dr. Limberakis moved the following
names for the various SD & PDA
Awards: Humanitarian: Warrior
K-Nine Connection Organization; SD
Recognition – Dr. Nancy Rosenthal; SD
Service – Dr. Scott Gradwell; GPVFDC
Recognition – Dr. Jay Freedman. The
following names for the PDA Awards:
PDA Recognition – Dr. Tom Sollecito;
Distinguished Service – Dr. Ronald
Heier; and Public Service Award –
Community Volunteers in Medicine
from West Chester. Motion carried.
Dr. Passeri suggested a new method
for nominations in the future where
all local societies and SD members are
contacted for suggested nominees.
Also a suggestion box at the door prize
booth at GPVFDC.
Dental Care Committee: Dr.
Logan’s written report included an
announcement that the PA Coalition for
Oral Health will partner with the Free
Clinic Association of PA to host a oneday Conference on September 22, 2017
in State College. The 2018 MOM-n-PA
event will be held in Reading, PA on
May 18 and 19.
District Structure and Government
Relations: No report.

Finance Committee: Motion: Moved
by Dr. Passeri that a $2500 contribution
be made to the ADA Foundation Grant
for Harvey & Irma hurricane victims.
Motion carried. Moved by Dr. Passeri
to increase the VIP line item in the SD
budget for ADA President, President
Elect attendance to GPVFDC. (This
would increase the line item to $3,000).
Motion carried.
Constitution & Bylaws,
Communications & Website,
Membership: No report.
The vfdental.org website will now
include a link to the ADA Foundation.
GPVFDC Steering: Dr. Maser reported
that the program book will be mailed
on October 1st along with the website
going live. Dr. Grabill will chair the
2019 GPVFDC for Dr. Passeri. The
Trademarking of GPVFDC is in the
process with a local law firm. An
invitation was extended to the ADA
President to attend the GPVFDC 2018.
NEW BUSINESS:
PUBLIC HEALTH DENTAL
HYGIENIST: The Bill to expand the
Scope of Practice for Public Health
Dental Hygienist in on the State Board
agenda for vote on Friday, September
15, 2017.
PA LAW ON INFORMED CONSENT:
Dr. Funari will include this article in the
next vfjournal.
TELE DENTISTRY IN PA: A Bill has
been introduced in PA to stop Tele
Dentistry in PA.
PDA Suite: Dr. Terry requested the
SD board donate $1,000 to share the
expenses of the PDA President’s suite at
the 2018 PDM in Hershey. The Board
asked that Dr. Terry report back to the
November SD board meeting with the
history on how the President’s suite has
been funded in the past two years.

APTIFY & NEW MEMBER EVENT IN
SD: Dr. Funari indicated that both of
these topics will be included on the
November, 2017 SD board agenda.
ADA COUNCIL ON MEMBERSHIP
REPORT: Dr. Freedman presented
a written report on ADA mid-year
membership results.
Discussed nominations to bring to the
Second District Board for delegates
to the 2018 ADA meeting. These
nominations are then voted on by the
second district board and then put on
the ballot of the PDA and voted on by
the general membership.
PDA Update: No report since last
meeting.
ADA Report: No report since last
meeting.
New Business: None
Old Business: Dr. Levy researched text
messaging services, and will continue
researching as new leads with free
services were mentioned. He will bring
his recommendations to the January
board meeting.
Good of the Society: Dr. Heier
reported that Karen Weber, Charlie’s
wife, has been in the hospital and
rehab and is still recuperating at home.
Unanimous consensus by the board that
the society send an edible arrangement
to her home.
Dr. Brady reported on the Schein Fraud.
An incidence of fraud occurred using
the account number of a Henry Schein
dental customer and goods being
purchased by a dentist using another
dentist’s account. The fraudulent dentist
then attempted to get the delivery
information from Schein and intercept
the package before it actually reached
the account holder’s office. Henry
Schein realized the scam and alerted the
office prior to the package arriving.

Links to Patient Education Websites for Use in your Office!
The following links will connect you to the Ad Council’s Partnership for Healthy Mouths Healthy Lives, and the ADA’s new education website
for patients. Please feature these sites in your office and share the fun and information with your patients!

http://www.2min2x.org/

January 2018

http://www.mouthhealthy.org/
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Save the Date
2018 MOM-n-PA
The 2018 MOM-n-PA dental mission will be held at the Santander Arena
in Reading. Clinic setup day will be Thursday, May 17. Patient care will be
provided on Friday, May 18 and Saturday, May 19, 2018. We believe the
need for dental care is great in the Reading area and our goal is to treat 2000
patients over these two days. Online registration will open on February 1,
2018 for all volunteers. Please consider volunteering for multiple days. Group
hotel rates will be available on our website www.MOM-n-PA.com when
registration opens. Please save the dates on your calendars so MOM-n-PA
2018 in Reading will be a success.
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Upcoming Events
THE DENTAL SOCIETY OF CHESTER COUNTY AND DELAWARE COUNTY
Wednesday, January 17, 2018 - Executive Board Meeting, 6:30 PM, Timothy’s, West Chester
RSVP to Dr. Stephanie McGann: shmcgann@gmail.com or 610-999-2526 by January 8th
Wednesday, February 7, 2018 - International Dinner, 6:30 PM, Trattoria Giuseppe
RSVP to Dr. Stephanie McGann: shmcgann@gmail.com or 610-999-2526 by January 31st
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 - Executive Board Meeting, 6:30 PM, Timothy’s, West Chester
RSVP to Dr. Stephanie McGann: shmcgann@gmail.com or 610-999-2526 by March 12th
Wednesday, May 2, 2018 - Executive Board Meeting, 6:30 PM, Timothy’s, West Chester
RSVP to Dr. Stephanie McGann: shmcgann@gmail.com or 610-999-2526 by May 23rd

DKU

Wednesday, February 7, 2018 - Springfield CC
Nakul Rathi, BDS, MS, “Dental Implantology in the Digital Age”
Registration 8:15 AM, Lecture 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
For more information, contact Dr. Barry Cohen: DKUdental@aol.com
Friday, Friday, April 13, 2018 - Springfield CC
Amy Morgan, CEO Pride Institute, “Managing by the Numbers: Productivity, Profitability & the Power to Communicate”
Registration 8:15 AM, Lecture 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
For more information, contact Dr. Barry Cohen: DKUdental@aol.com

GREATER PHILADELPHIA VALLEY FORGE DENTAL CONFERENCE

March 7, 8, 9, 2018 - King of Prussia PA, Registrataion is now open. Register at www.vfdc.org

MOM-n-PA

May 18-19, 2018 - Santander Arena, Reading, PA. Online registration opens February 1, 2018

